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Daily message of Mary, Rose of Peace and Virgin of Schoenstatt, transmitted in the city of Bad
Vöslau, Austria, to the visionary Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús 

Dear children:

As Mother of Austria and Germany, on this day, I also go on pilgrimage in these lands to dissolve
the very serious and sad decisions that were made in the last century, that affected and transgressed
millions of souls in the world.

Therefore, children, today My aspiration through this pilgrimage to Slovakia and Austria is to be
able to enter into the heart of each Slovakian and Austrian, so that My maternal and divine Love can
repair on deep levels what has been kept in the consciousness of My children and that has generated
terrible human pain.

As My Son will visit Slovakia to grant it Peace once again, his Heavenly Mother, the Virgin of
Schoenstatt, Patroness of this pilgrimage, will be present from the inner planes, working and
laboring to dissolve the roots of evil, power and perversion, so that these human actions may be
reversed by Mercy, Love and Forgiveness.

Therefore, children, to all who follow Me sincerely in this mission, from here or from any place in
the world, I call You, children, to follow the inner steps of the Mother of God, who avails Herself of
the present conjuncture of work to help the nation of Austria and especially its Regent Angel.

With the rosary in My hand, My children, I invite you to continue penetrating the powerful mystery
of the prayer of the heart, so that not only the souls that suffer the most be helped, but also the
nations may be permeated with new values and principles of Love that My Immaculate Heart wants
to pour out.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who blesses you with the Light from Heaven,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


